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For AFFORDABLE TECHNOLOGY MENU – AARDO

MEVITAS do research and development of eco-friendly and economical agriculture solutions for a quality yield production. The intent behind each innovation is to optimize crop yields while also preserving the environment.

With [MEVITAS® Innovation] and extensive research, the potential of natural resources has been unlocked to empower farmers nurture healthier crops, protect the environment, and secure a bountiful harvest for generations to come.

Mevitas commitments are toward: soil health, water retention, food safety, and affordability.

Focus on UNSDGs:
2. Zero Hunger
3. Good health and Well-being
12. Responsible consumption and production
13. Climate Action
15. Life on Land
17. Partnerships for the goals

Company website: www.mevitas.in

Our Solutions (by need):
1. Soil booster
2. Stimulation of vegetative growth
3. Promote flowering and fruit setting
4. Enhance Micro-organisms growth